New! BLANCO MIKADO Servery Counter.
For maximum flexibility in serving food.

Mobile, sturdy and stylish.
The new servery counter convinces
from start to finish.
The BLANCO MIKADO-AM servery
counter is the current highlight of the
BLANCO MIKADO food serving system.
Its design and function enable its
seamless integration in the system
and open up all options of the flexible
serving of food.
• Suitable for rolling up BLANCOTHERM
food transport containers
• Suitable for rolling up BLANCO food
serving trolleys
• Solid design in high-quality
stainless steel
Ideal for in-line use and
unbelievably versatile.
The new BLANCO MIKADO servery
counter is ideal for the in-line serving
of food. It can be used universally and
expands the options in the professional
catering industry. Whether you roll up
refrigerated or heated modules – simply insert the plug in the electrical outlet
and installation is complete. Without
transferring food, without losing time.
With the BLANCO MIKADO and the new
servery counter, you can quickly vary
combinations and create the perfect setting for any occasion.
The full range of accessories.
Top performance.
The BLANCO MIKADO-AM-4 can be
equipped with a broad range of acces-

BLANCO MIKADO-AM-4
with solid base and sneeze guard
pulled down to the countertop on
the customer side

sories, and therefore offers a perfect solution for every task: an awning, shrouding
in various designs, a halogen lighting
shelf, tray and plate slides, stainless-steel
castors and module connectors are available that ensure a successful transition to
the neighboring modules.

BLANCO MIKADO Servery Counter:
A master of diversity.

BLANCO MIKADO
Servery Counter
We will be happy to provide you with additional information on
the BLANCO MIKADO and on the entire BLANCO product line
free of charge (see address).

MIKADO-SKS-4
Illustr. w/accessories

Design

Servery counter

Equipment
of basic module

Including sneeze guard with pass-through
(275 mm) on customer side
Neon-tube lighting shelf
4 plastic castors,
two of which have brakes

MIKADO ACCESSORIES
for MIKADO-AM-4 Servery Counter
Decorative Colour Panel
Stainless steel with a background of coated sheet metal in: red
(RAL 3020), blue (RAL 5003), green (RAL 6024), yellow (RAL 1021)
Awning
Fabric awning on stainless-steel supporting frame, removable,
colours: red/white, blue/white, green/white, or yellow/white
Halogen lighting shelf
stainless steel, with 4 low-voltage halogen lamps with 20 W each

Accessories
and options

Also see overview in MIKADO brochure,
Accessories, Page 12-13

Dimensions
LxWxH
(in mm)

1542 x 675 x 1475 mm

Lighting/heating shelf
Stainless steel, with 4 low-voltage halogen lamps with 20 W each
and 3 150 or 250 W ceramic radiators each

With optional awning:
1542 x 675 x 2300 mm

Sneeze guard (float glass)
Pulled down to countertop on customer side

Roll-in niche
L x W (in mm)

1300 x 500 mm

Tray slide
Fold-down, stainless-steel round tube, on customer side

Working height

900 mm

Countertop

CNS 18/10 stainless steel

Special features

For rolling in food transport containers, e.g.
BLANCOTHERM K or SAW/SAG
Lower-lying CNS panel with
3 230 V Schuko socket outlets
(height 760 mm)
400 V CEE plug

Order No.

572 803

Our team is happy to advise you:
BLANCO CS GmbH + Co KG
Catering Systems
P.O. Box 13 10
75033 OBERDERDINGEN
GERMANY
Phone
+ 49 7045 44- 8 1 9 0 0
Fax
+ 49 7045 44 - 81481
Internet
www.blanco.de
E-Mail
catering.export@blanco.de

Tray slide
Fold-down, Resopal-coated Multiplex board, stone-gray or polaris
decor, with CNS insert, for mounting on customer side
Plate slide
Fold-down, Resopal-coated Multiplex board,
stone-gray or polaris decor, for mounting on customer side
Stainless-steel castors
Stainless steel castor set, castor diameter 125 mm
(4 castors, 2 of which have brakes)
Module connectors (Order No. 572 773)
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